
Katherine Ng
PRODUCT DESIGNER

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE

User Experience Designer
Hikaya Consultancy

As the Lead Product Designer, I oversaw the front-end specs for our 
family of SaaS products and facilitated design reviews with stakeholders 
and global clients in the non-profit sector.

Spearheaded the design for a data management and interactive 
mapping tool. Collaborated with engineers and product managers in a 
scrum team and launched the product in 8 months.

Conducted product training workshops for 10+ field officers and 
clients. Stakeholders were able to see over a decade of their work 
visualized on a map for the first time.

Regularly performed competitive analysis, user research, and 
introduced A/B testing to define pain points. This improved product 
usability between 200% and 400% after launch.

Introduced interactive prototypes in our design process to storyboard 
user workflows and maximized communication with stakeholders.  

Onboarded and collaborated with a graphic designer to re-brand our 
client-facing website and improve our B2B lead generation process.

Built and managed design systems to streamline collaboration and 
handoff through documentation and organizing components. Ensured 
our products remained SEO friendly and AODA compliant.

Product Designer
York University

Worked closely with the Chair of the York/Sheridan Design Program to 
design a web gallery and resource site using WordPress. Provided 
digitally accessible tools for 1000+ student applicants. 

Designed UI modifications and program maps in InDesign for the 
2020-21 student handbook to visualize complex systems.

UX/UI Design Intern
Computer Systems Int

Designed wireframe mockups for their B2C Android application and 
POS system reaching over 5000 clients.

Led the UX design process in re-branding the company website and 
created marketing material to reach global consumers.

October 2018 - March 2019

October 2019 - October 2020

April 2020 - Present

SK ILLS

ACHIEVEMENTS

Design
UX/UI, Responsive Design, HCI, 
Speculative Design, Web and 
Mobile Design, Motion Design, 
Ideation, Storyboarding, Concept 
Sketching, Style Guiding, User Flow 
Mapping, UX Writing, Wireframing, 
Rapid Prototyping

Research
User Research, User Interviews, 
Affinity Mapping, Journey Mapping, 
Competitive Analysis, Product 
Blueprinting, Benchmarking, Task 
Analysis, Usability Testing, Heuristic 
Evaluation, A/B Testing

Tools
Figma, Framer Studio, Sketch, 
Invision, Principle, Adobe Creative 
Suite, Zeplin, Mailchimp, Webflow, 
WordPress, Arduino, HTML/CSS, 
Processing 3

ng.katherine.design@gmail.com

linkedin.com/in/nkatherine/

www.katng.io

650 732 8360

If you’re excited about the opportunity to innovate and deliver unique value to developers and gamers globally at scale, then Simulmedia is the place for you! Since 2008, Simulmedia’s mission has been to make TV and video work better for advertisers. Our demand-side TV buying platform generates more wins for advertisers across linear TV, streaming, and now gaming. We leverage TV’s unparalleled reach and the power of 
data to help brands, networks, and agencies find audiences most likely to take notice, tune in, and transact and are now bringing our experience to bear in video games with PlayerWON™. It’s the first opt-in-only, player-controlled, full-screen, in-game advertising platform to reach and reward Free to Play (F2P) PC and console gamers.



At Simulmedia, we are seeking a Product Design Intern for the summer of 2021 to help us build an end-to-end TV platform. As an adtech company using data-driven advertising to change the TV marketing landscape, designers at Simulmedia serve a vital role from building the experience of new features, to the crafting and finishing of each detail. If this sounds like a good fit for you, please apply with links to your work and 
experience.



We look forward to hearing from you!



Responsibilities

Design user flows, wireframes, early-stage prototypes and high-fidelity visuals, as needed.

Quickly iterate and offer design variations based on design critique or user feedback.

Deliver polished mocks, flows and assets to team members.

Create, organize and update design masterfiles & templates.

Collaborate with engineering and product management to ensure a high-quality implementation and ship a polished user experience.

Participate in user testing and design QA, ensuring usability and product consistency.

Qualifications

Recent graduate (2020 or later) or enrolled student (Spring 2021 anticipated graduation) in a design program.

Required previous internship and/or work experience in Product and UX/UI Design.

A portfolio of relevant design work is required for consideration. It should illustrate your involvement and how you contributed to creating design systems.

Proficient in Sketch, Figma, InVision, and Adobe Creative Suite (Sketch is our preferred concepting tool).

Experience with prototyping as a means to explore and convey design solutions.

A solid foundation of visual and user experience design.

Love and passion for the design process.

A strong design aesthetic and experience building Design Systems is a plus.

Portfolio required to apply ***

The Simulmedia Experience



We take tremendous pride in maintaining a high bar for employees and fostering a strong team environment. While we work hard every day, we also believe in relaxing together with lots of team activities. We have an unlimited vacation policy, tuition reimbursement, and no employee financial contribution for medical, dental, and vision benefits. We offer competitive salaries, stock options, and an annual bonus based on 
performance. And last but not least, we provide a free Citibike membership to all employees!

Website Design Winner
Applied Arts Awards
Toronto 2021

EDUCATION

Bachelor of Design
With Honours
York University & Sheridan College
Toronto 2017-2021


